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PROGRAMME 
Sean-nós Singing 
Úna Bhán (Fair Úna)  attributed to Tomás Láidir Mac Coisdealbha 
  (fl.* 1660)  
Macaronic and English language sean-nós 
Siúil a rúin (Walk, darling) traditional 
 
A Dhónal Óig traditional 
Donal Óg traditional 
 
Moore’s Irish Melodies 
Eileanóir na rún (Eleanor, my secret) attributed to Cearbhall Ó Dálaigh 
Erin! The Tear and the Smile in Thine Eyes! arr. John Stevenson 
  (1761-1833) 
 
Thugamar féin an samhradh linn (We brought the summer with us) traditional 
Come, send round the wine  arr. John Stevenson 
 
Bean an fhir rua (The red-haired man’s wife) traditional 
At the mid hour of night arr. John Stevenson 
At the mid hour of night Benjamin Britten 
  (1913-1976) 
Sean-nós in the Classical repertoire 
Eithne  Robert O’Dwyer 
 Óchón, dá mbéadh sé ’mo threo (Alas, if he were in my path)  (1862-1949) 
 
Mná na hÉireann (Women of Ireland)  Seán Ó Riada
  (1931-1971) 
 
Mise Éire (I am Ireland)** Patrick Cassidy  
  (b. 1956) 
   
That the Night Come (selections)*** Donnacha Dennehy  

1. He Wishes his Beloved were Dead (b. 1970) 
5. Her Anxiety  

 
Sean-nós today 
Amhrán Mhaínse (Song of Muínis)  attributed to Máire Ní Chlochartaigh 
  traditional 
*Floruit – The period during which a person ‘flourished’ (Oxford English Dictionary)  
** Performed as piano vocal reduction with permission  *** Canadian Premiere, Premiere of piano vocal arrangement 
 

This recital is in partial fulfilment of the Doctor of Musical Arts in Voice Pedagogy and Performance.  
Maeve Palmer is a student of Prof. Lorna MacDonald 



“Virtuoso singer” (WholeNote), and “triple-threat ... talented coloratura” (OperaCanada) Maeve Palmer has 

performed with New Music Concerts, Continuum Contemporary Music, Opera Atelier, Tapestry Opera, and 

Off-Centre Music Salon among other companies. Recent operatic roles include Jean MacDonald and Daisy 

Fairchild in The Bells of Baddeck (Burry/MacDonald), Susanna (Le Nozze di Figaro, UofT Opera), Zerbinetta 

(Ariadne auf Naxos, Highland Opera Studio), and Mary Crawford (Mansfield Park, UofT Opera). Maeve is the 

2021 recipient of the Jim and Charlotte Norcop Prize in Song, and is a 2022 Dora Mavor Moore Award winner 

for Outstanding Performance by an Ensemble for RUR A Torrent of Light (Tapestry Opera). 

 

 

 

Belgian pianist Helen Becqué gave her European début at the age of nine, and has since been noted for her 

consistently thoughtful and emotionally-committed performances which have made her an increasingly sought-

after artist in Europe and North America. Helen is a graduate of the Royal Conservatory in Brussels Belgium, 

where she studied with Boyan Vodenitcharov. She also completed post-graduate studies at the München 

Hochschule für Musik und Theater in Germany under the tutelage of Helmut Deutsch and Fritz 

Schwinghammer. Contemporary music has featured frequently in Helen’s collaborations and programming. She 

has been involved in many world premieres and recordings of new music, including Maarten Van 

Ingelgem’s Pianoconcerto with the Kortrijks Symfonisch Orkest, Three Songs from the Tang Dynasty by Alice 

Ping Ye Ho, and Sur Incises by Pierre Boulez with the Royal Conservatory New Music Ensemble.  

Helen has been a faculty member at the Hochschule for Music und Theater Nürnberg-Augsburg in Germany 

and currently is a doctoral student studying with Steven Philcox at the University of Toronto. 
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Sean-nós Singing 

 

Úna Bhán – Fair Úna 

Tomás Láidir Mac Coisdealbha (fl. 1660) 

 

A Úna bhán, a bhláth na ndlaoi ómra, 

 Fair Úna, blossom of amber tresses, 

Atá th’réis do bháis de bharr droch-chomhairle, 

 It is after your death which was the yield of bad advice, 

Féach a ghrá, cé acu ab fhearr den dá chomhairle 

 Look, love, which of them was the best of the two councils,  

An aon glaoth amháin, is mé in Áth na Donóige. 

 At a single call, and I in Donóg’s ford.  

 

A Úna bhán, d’fhag tú mé in mbrón casta, 

 Fair Úna, you left me in twisted sadness 

Agus cé b’áil leat bheith ag trácht ar go deo feasta, 

 And he who would wish to be journeying with you ever more, 

Cúilín fáinneach ar fhás suas an t-ór leachta, 

 Sapling whorled growing up the gold monument, 

Is go mb’fearr liom ar láimh leat ná an ghlóir fhlaitheas. 

 It would be better with me to be in your arms than in the glory of heaven. 

 

A Úna bhán, ba rós i ngairdín thú,  

 Fair Úna, a rose in a garden you would be, 

Ba choinnleoir óir ar bhord na banríona thú, 

 The fairest at a council of queens you would be, 

Ba cheiliúr is ba cheolmhar ag góil an bhealaigh seo romham thú,  

 Songful and melodious one taking the path before me you would be,  

Sé mo chreach mhaidne brónach nár pósadh le do dhúghrá thú. 

 Is it my ruin that sorrowful morning that you would not marry your great love.  

 

A Úna bhán, is tú a mhearaigh mo chiall,  

 Fair Úna, you are deranging my senses, 

A Úna, is tú a chuaigh go dlúth idir mé gus Dia,  

 Úna, you are coming closely between me and God, 

A Úna a chraobh chumhra, a lúibín chasta na gaobh, 

 Úna, green bough, little wind-twisted ringleted girl, 

Nárbh fhearr dom bheith gan súile ná d’fheicáil riamh?  

 Wouldn’t I prefer to be without eyes than never again to see you? 
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Macaronic and English Language Songs 

 

Siúil a rúin – Walk, my darling 

 

I wish I was on yonder hill 

‘Tis there I’d sit and cry my fill 

‘Til every tear would turn a mill  

Is go dté tú mo mhúirnín slán. 

May you go, my beloved, safely.  

 

Siúil, siúil, siúil a rúin, 

 Walk, walk, walk, my darling 

Siúil go sochair agus siúil go ciúin, 

 Walk surely and walk softly 

Siúil go doras agus éalaigh liom. 

 Walk to the door and elope with me, 

Is go dté tú mo mhúirnín slán. 

 May you go, my beloved, safely. 

 

 

A Dhónaill Óig – Young Donal 

 

A Dhónaill Óig, má théirse thar farraige,  

 Young Donal, if you go over the sea  

Tabhair mé fhéin leat is ná dean dearmad, 

 Take me with you and don’t forget! 

Mar beidh agat féirín lá aonaigh is margaidh,  

 For you will have a reward on a fair day and market, 

Agus beidh iníon rí Ghréige mar chéile leaban agat.  

 And the Greek king’s daughter for a bed mate.  

 

Donal Óg 

 

My Donal Óg I love you and you sail o’er the water, 

Take me with you to be your partner, 

Tis at fair and market you’ll be well looked after,  

And you can sleep with the Greek king’s daughter. 
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Moore’s Irish Melodies 

 

Eileanóir na rún – Eleanor my secret  

Cearbhall Ó Dálaigh 

 

Mo ghrá den chéadfhéachaint thú, Eileanóir na rún, 

 My love at first sight are you, Eleanor darling, 

Is ort a bhím ag smaoineamh tráth a mbím i mo shuan,  

 It is on you that I reflect while I’m at rest, 

A ghrá den tsaol is a chéadsearc, is tú is deise ná ban Éireann. 

 Love of my life, and first love, you are fairer than all the women of Ireland. 

 

A bhruinnillín deas óg is tú is deise milse póg, 

 Fair lovely young maiden you are the loveliest, sweetest kiss 

Chúns mhairfead beo beidh gean agam ort,  

 As long as you should live there will be love in me for you, 

Mar is deas mar a sheolfainn gamhna leat, Eileanóir na rún. 

 For it would be lovely to drive the cattle with you, Eleanor darling. 

 

 

 

Erin, the tear and the smile in thine eyes.      

Thomas Moore (1779-1852) 

 

Erin! the tear and the smile in thine eyes 

Blend like the rainbow that hangs in the skies; 

Shining through sorrow’s stream,  

Sadd’ning through pleasure’s bean,  

Thy suns, with doubtful gleam,  

Weep while they rise! 

 

Erin! thy silent tear never shall cease,  

Erin, thy languid smile ne’er shall increase,  

Till, like the rainbow’s light,  

Thy various tints unite,  

And form, in Heaven’s sight,  

One arch of peace! 
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Thugamar féin an samhradh linn – We brought the summer with us 

 

Samhradh, samhradh, bainne na ngamhna,  

 Summer, summer, milk of the cows, 

Thugamar féin an samhradh linn.  

 We brought the summer with us. 

Samhradh buí na nóinín glégeal, 

 Yellow summer of clear bright daisies, 

Thugmar féin an samhradh linn.  

 We brought the summer with us. 

 

 

Come, send round the wine       

Thomas Moore (1779-1852) 

 

Come, send round the wine, and leave points of belief 

To simpleton sages and reasoning fools;  

This moment’s a flower too fair and brief,  

To be wither’d and stain’d by the dust of the schools,  

Your glass may be purple and mine may be blue;  

But while they’re both fill’d from the same bright bowl,  

The fool who would quarrel for diff’rence of hue 

Deserves not the comfort they shed o’er the soul.  

 

Shall I ask the brave soldier who fights by my side 

In the cause of mankind, if our creeds agree?  

Shall I give up the friend I have valued and tried,  

If he kneel not before the same altar with me?  

From the heretic girl of my soul should I fly 

To seek somewhere else a more orthodox kiss?  

No! perish the hearts and the laws that try  

Truth, valour, or love, by a standard like this! 
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Bean an fhir rua – The wife of the red-haired man.  

 

Ó is táilliúr óg aerach mé ag déanamh éadaigh i dtigh an fhir rua, 

 Since I was a lively young tailor making clothes in the house of the red-haired man  

Nó go dtug mo chroí spéis do na béilín meala gan ghruaim, 

 my heart loved the faultless tender honeyed lips. 

Agus thug mo chroí spéis do na béilín ba bhinne ná an chuach, 

 And my heart loved the tender lips sweeter than birdsong 

Is a charaid mo chléibh, dá n-éalófá liom ón fhear rua. 

 Dearest bosom friend, would that you would elope with me from the red-haired man. 

  

 

At the mid hour of night         

Thomas Moore (1779-1852) 

 

At the mid hour of night when stars are weeping, I fly 

To the lone vale we loved when life shone warm in thine eye;  

    And I think that if spirits can steal from the region of air,  

    To revisit past scenes of delight thou willt come to me there,  

And tell me our love is remembered e’en in the sky.  

 

Then I sing the wild song, which once ’twas rapture to hear, 

When our voices both mingling breathed like one on the ear,  

    And, as Echo far off through the vale my sad orison rolls,  

    I think, oh my love ’tis thy voice from the kingdom of souls 

Faintly answering still the notes, which once were so dear! 
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Sean-nós in the classical repertoire 

 

Óchón, dá mbéadh sé ’mo threo (Eithne) – Alas, if he were in my path (Enya)   

Thomas O’Kelly (1879-1924)       

 

Óchón, dá mbéadh sé ’mo threo lem’ thabhairt ó ghéibheann chruaidh 

 Alas, if he were in my path with my deliverance from hard fetters 

Do gheóbhadh searc mo chléibh go deo,  

 To find the eternal love of my bosom, 

Is stór nach saor, nach saor le luadh 

 It is a treasure consigned to captivity  

Óchón, dá dtagadh sé ’mo threo… 

 Alas, if he were to come in my path… 

 

Mná na hÉireann 

Peadar Ó Dóirnín (1704-1796) 

 

Tá bean in Éirinn a phronnfadh séad domh is mo sháith le n-ól  

 There is a woman in Ireland who would give wealth and my fill of drink 

Is tá bean in Éirinn is ba bhinne léithe mo ráfla ceoil  

 And there is a woman in Ireland for whom my singing is sweeter than  

Ná seinm théad; atá bean in Éirinn is níorbh fhearr léi beo  

 The playing of strings; there’s a woman in Ireland who would prefer me alive 

Mise ag léimnigh nó leagtha i gcré is mo thárr faoi fhód. 

 And leaping than laid in clay and my belly beneath the sod.  

 

Tá bean in Éirinn a bheadh ag éad liom mur’ bhfaighfinn ach póg 
 There is a woman in Ireland who would be jealous of me if I were to receive not but a kiss 

Ó bhean ar aonach, nach ait an scéala, is mo dháimh féin leo;  

 From a woman at a fair, isn’t a strange story, my own fondness of them; 

Tá bean ab fhearr liom nó cath is céad dhíobh nach bhfagham go deo  
 There is a woman whom I’d prefer above a battalion of a hundred of them that I I’d never get 

Is tá cailín spéiriúil ag fear gan Bhéarla, dubhghránna cróin.  

 And there is a lightsome girl with an unpleasant swarthy man who has no English.  

 

Tá bean a déarfadh dá siulfainn léi go bhfaighinn an t-ór,  

 There is a woman who would say if I walked with her I’d get the gold,  

Is tá bean ’na léine is fear a méin ná táinte bó  

 And there is a woman in a shift whose mien is better than the driving of the cattle 

Le bean a bhuairfeadh Baile an Mhaoir is clá Thir Eoghain, 

 With that woman who would vex Ballymore and the plains of Tyrone, 

Is ní fheicim leigheas ar mo ghalar féin ach scaird a dh’ól. 

 And I see no other cure for my own sickness than gushes of ale.  
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Mise Éire – I am Ireland        

Pádraig Anraí Mac Piarais (Patrick Henry Pearse) (1879-1916) 

 

Mise Éire:  

 I am Ireland: 

Sine mé ná an Chaileach Bhéarra. 

 I am older than the Hag of Beara. 

 

Mise Éire:  

 I am Ireland: 

Uaigní mé ná an Chailleach Bhéarra.  

 I am lonelier than the Hag of Beara. 

 

Mór mo ghlóir: 

 Great my glory  

Mé a rug Cú Chulainn cróga.  

 I who bore brave Cú Chulainn. 

 

Mór mo náir:  

 Great my shame: 

Mo chlann féin a dhíol a máthair.  

 My own children that sold their mother. 

 

Mór mo bhrón:  

 Great my sorrow: 

D’éag an dream inar chuireas dóchas.  

 The people in whom I placed my trust died. 

 

Mise Éire:  

 I am Ireland: 

Sine mé ná an Chaileach Bhéarra. 

 I am older than the Hag of Beara. 

 

Mise Éire:  

 I am Ireland: 

Uaigní mé ná an Chailleach Bhéarra.  

 I am lonelier than the Hag of Beara. 
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He wishes his Beloved were Dead 

William Butler Yeats (1865-1939) 

 

Were you but lying cold and dead,  

And lights were paling out of the West,  

You would come hither, and bend your head,  

And I would lay my head on your breast; 

And you would murmur tender words,  

Forgiving me, because you were dead: 

Nor would you rise and hasten away,  

Though you have the will of wild birds, 

But know your hair was bound and wound 

About the stars and moon and sun: 

O would, beloved, that you lay  

Under the dock-leave in the ground,  

While lights were paling one by one.  

 

Her Anxiety  

William Butler Yeats (1865-1939) 

 

Earth in beauty dressed 

Awaits returning spring. 

All true love must die, 

Alter, at the best 

Into some lesser thing. 

Prove that I lie.  

 

Such body lover have, 

Such exacting breath, 

That they touch or sigh. 

Every touch they give, 

Love is nearer death.  

Prove that I lie.  
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Sean-nós today  

 

Amhrán Mhaínse – Song of Muínis  

Maire Ní Chlochartaigh  

 

Is dhá mbeinn trí léig i bhfarraige nó i sléibhte i bhfad ó thír,  

 Even if I were three leagues out to sea or in the mountains far from home  

Is gan aon neach beo i mo ghaobhar ann ach raithneach glas is fraoch,  

 and without any living thing near me except the green bracken and heather, 

An sneachta dhá shéideadh anuas orm is an ghaoth dhá fhuadach dhíom,  

 If the snow blew down upon me and if the wind gusted it from me, 

Is mé a bheith ag comhrá le mo Taimín Bán is níorbh fhada liom an oíche.  

 While I am talking with my Taimín Bán, the night would not seem long to me.  

 

A Mhuire dhílis, céard a dhéanfas mé, tá an geimhreadh seo ’tíocht fuar? 

 Oh dear Mary, what will become of me? The winter in this place is cold. 

A Mhuire dhílis, céard a dhéanfas an teach seo is a bhfuil ann? 

 Oh dear Mary, what will become of the house here and those in it? 

Nach óg, a stór, a d’imigh tú le linn na huaire breá? 

 Were you not young, treasure, when you left during the good times?  

Le linn don chuach bheith ag seinm ceoil, is gach duilliúr glas ag fás. 

 In the time when the cuckoo was singing, and every green leaf was growing. 

 

Is dhá mbeadh mo chlann sa mbaile agam an oíche a bhfaighinnse bás, 

Oh that I may have my children at home the night I die, 

Agus thórróidís go gnaíúil mé, trí oíche agus trí lá, 

And that they will hold my wake cheerfully for three nights and three days, 

Is bheadh píopaí fada cailce acu is na ceaigeannaí is iad lán, 

They’ll have long clay pipes and kegs filled to the brim, 

Is beidh triúr bán óg ó shléibhte agam le mé a chaoineadh os cionn cláir. 

And there will be three young women from the mountains with me to keen me above 

boards. 

 

 




